APPENDIX V – 56
TESTING for ADMISSIONS for University High School - 9th grade SY 2018-2019

Dear 7th grade Parent/ Guardian,

This letter is to inform you that your student will be tested for admissions for University High School between April 25th - May 13th.

Information has also been posted at your Middle or K-8 school. Please contact your school for the specific time and dates that the test will be administered. This will be the only opportunity for TUSD students to apply and test for UHS admissions for the 2018-2019 freshman class.

Students must receive a minimum test score of a 7 composite stanine on the entrance test to be eligible for UHS admissions. Students who do not meet the criteria will not be able to attend UHS as a freshman in 2018-2019. To find out more about the UHS admissions criteria, please go to the UHS web-site - edweb.tusd1.org/uhs.

All current 7th grade students enrolled in TUSD schools will be tested. If you or your student does not wish to test for UHS admissions, please contact: UHS admissions at 225-3225 or email Constance.PriceJohnson@tusd1.org. A list of students who have chosen to opt-out will be maintained by the UHS admissions office and at your TUSD school. We wish your student the best of luck on the admissions exam.